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Key Finding 
Seeded marketing campaigns (SMCs) increase conversations about a product among 
consumers, but also spill over to other products from the same brand and competitors’ 
products in the same category. 

 
Business Application 
Marketers can use SMCs to focus online word-of-mouth communication on a particular product 
by drawing consumers away from talking about other related but off-topic products. 
 
The first step in my research was to introduce a framework of brand- and category-related word-of-
mouth (WOM) spillover effects in the context of online SMCs. I tested these empirically with a unique 
data set covering 390 SMCs for products from 192 different cosmetic brands. The findings indicate that 
SMC-triggered WOM communication by seed consumers spurs a variety of spillover effects at the focal 
product, brand and category levels.  I also show that SMCs generate more non-seed WOM about a 
focal product and reduce WOM about related products at the brand and category levels.  
 
The negative brand and category spillover effects in this context imply that SMCs generated by seed 
consumers are unique among other traditional marketing communications. The findings suggest that 
seeding focal products with specialist consumers and promoting them to generate WOM can serve an 
additional purpose for marketers, in that it prompts non-seed consumers to focus on the focal product 
when generating their own WOM. Specifically, SMCs can make both seed and non-seed consumers 
more likely to concentrate on focal products and suppress broader thoughts that might otherwise lead 
to brand- and category- level WOM.  
 
 
Read more: https://pubsonline.informs.org/doi/abs/10.1287/mksc.2016.1001 
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